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June- 7,1962

Door Mrs. Onvalds
Mies James has brought to aq attention the letter which
her on MW 25, 1962 reporting that your son, Leep
had informed you that he had not yet been able to complete
arrangements for his departure from the Soviet Union to th4*
you sent to

United States.

Inquiry of the American Embassy at Moscow concerning
plans
your son$ a
brought the reply on May 31 that your von
and his family were leaving Moscow June I for Rotterdam and
would leave Rotterdam Juno 4 on the
all S. S. M&kSDAM for
New Tork, arriving June 13- In
probability, by this time
you have received this information from your son.
I an sorry you have been caused so much unhappiness an
your
son's actions. You doubtless realize that
his unfortunate situation was the remat of his orteinal
decision to live in the U331% and that the ~msrlcan Embassy
at Moscow and the Department harve made ever7 effort to assist
him. As you knows, he originally informed the Embassy that he
wished to rematin permanently in the Soviet Union and never
return to the United States. %hen he changed his mind later#
the Embassy, regardless of his earlier actions, advised him
regarding the procedure which he should follow to obtain
Soviet "it permits for htmoalfp his wife, and child; also the
pay
Departoent granted -him a loan to
for his transportation
back X
to Now York*
trust that your son in sware and
appreciative of the assistance which b" been rendered by the
United states Goveralent .
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Robert I, Oven
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